In form

Trainers in form (last 14 days, min 2 wins, 5 runners, ranked by %) bold; of horses. Running to form, 1RP is defined as running to within 5lb of racecard Racing Post Rating. Running To Form (RTF) is defined as running to within 5lb of racecard Racing Post Rating.

Out of form

Trainers out of form (last 14 days, max 2 wins, min 5 runners, ranked by lowest %) bold; of horses. Running To Form (RTF) is defined as running to within 5lb of racecard Racing Post Rating.

Race trace

Trainers who have seen this race at least twice in last ten years, choosing same runners, % bet, all finishing positions (best on right, colour separate years), **no runners on day,** and today’s runner(s).

Jockey bookings

Significant jockey/trainer combinations, in profit to £1 bet; bold = current season only; % = today’s course, today’s season. Flat season is defined as from January 1.
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Race trace

Trainers who have seen this race at least twice in last ten years, choosing same runners, % bet, all finishing positions (best on right, colour separate years), **no runners on day,** and today’s runner(s).

Jockey bookings

Significant jockey/trainer combinations, in profit to £1 bet; bold = current season only; % = today’s course, today’s season. Flat season is defined as from January 1.

LEICESTER

3-11 27% =£28.50 Mark Walsh/Missy Milford...Master Carpenter 2.20; BarntUCKET 4.95
3-7 29% =£11.75 Richard Johnson/Rod Millman...Our Vinnie 4.15
4-18 10% +£12.00 Paul Townend/C Byrnes...Sea Of Thunder 2.30
8-25 25% +£27.50 Aidan Coleman/Anthony Honeyball...Master Red 4.25
3-4 20% +£5.00 Jeremy Morris/Ben Place...West End Lad 5.45
5-3 17% =£2.90 Tony McCoy/C S Tindall...TreasurO 5.75
3-11 27% =£28.50 Mark Walsh/Missy Milford...Master Carpenter 2.20; BarntUCKET 4.95
3-7 29% =£11.75 Richard Johnson/Rod Millman...Our Vinnie 4.15
4-18 10% +£12.00 Paul Townend/C Byrnes...Sea Of Thunder 2.30
8-25 25% +£27.50 Aidan Coleman/Anthony Honeyball...Master Red 4.25
3-4 20% +£5.00 Jeremy Morris/Ben Place...West End Lad 5.45
5-3 17% =£2.90 Tony McCoy/C S Tindall...TreasurO 5.75

2-11 21% =£24.50 Andrew Hood/Missy Milford...Master Carpenter 2.20; BarntUCKET 4.95
2-7 29% =£11.75 Richard Johnson/Rod Millman...Our Vinnie 4.15

Significant jockey/trainer combinations, in profit to £1 bet; bold = current season only; % = today’s course, today’s season. Flat season is defined as from January 1.

会造成文章中信息的缺失。